The PanDA (Production and Distributed Analysis System) is the ATLAS workload management system for processing all Monte-Carlo simulation and data reprocessing jobs in addition to user and group analysis jobs. PanDA has performed well with high reliability and robustness during the two years of LHC data-taking, while being actively evolved to meet the rapidly changing requirements for analysis use cases. We will present a brief overview of the PanDA system, an overview of system evolution, results from the analysis of two years of PanDA usage statistics, and plans for the future.
Introduction

Improvements
Improvements (cntd)
 The brokerage assigns jobs to sites based on input data locality, workload distribution, software and CPU availability, site downtime and status, exactly when each job is submitted  The situation may change while jobs are waiting at sites to be picked up by pilots  More replicas of input may become available  Workload distribution may change  Rebrokerage has been implemented  Waiting jobs are periodically reassigned to other sites  When sites are blacklisted by HammerCloud [5] or Site Status Board [6] , waiting jobs are immediately reassigned to other sites 
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